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Dog School 

Questionnaire  

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Owner’s Name  

Phone  Email  

Dog’s Name  Breed  

Age  Sex  

Brand of Food  Amount  

Medications or 
Supplements?  

  

REINFORCER 

What is your dog’s favorite food reward?  

Other than food, what rewards (toy, praise, etc.) would be most enticing to your dog? 
 
 

 

BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENT 

 
Briefly describe your dog’s personality (quiet, confident, excitable, bold, stubborn, etc.) 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has your dog ever growled, threatened, or attempted to bite another person or dog? If yes, under what 
circumstances? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What would you consider to be your dog’s “naughtiest” habit? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Check which handling techniques your dog will tolerate/allow you to perform 

 Brushing  Bathing  Nail Trimming  Rubbing Belly 

 Petting Head  Picking Up  Grabbing Collar  Hugging/Kissing 
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TRAINING HISTORY 

Is your dog completely housetrained?  Yes  No 

Is your dog accustomed to a crate?  Yes  No 

Has your pet had obedience training before?  Yes  No 

If yes, where? Were they group classes or private lessons?  

How would you describe your training efforts in the past? Check all that apply. 

 Reward-Based  Assertive  Corrective 

 Frustrating  Enjoyable  Successful 

Have you ever used any of these training tools in the past? Check all that apply. 

 Shock/Vibration Collar  Body Harness  Head Halter 

 Prong Collar  Ultrasonic Collar  Choke Chain 

 Noise Correction  Physical Punishment  Water Prayer/Squirt Bottle 

For each of the following use a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) to indicate how your dog responds 

Sit  Down  Stay  Come (indoors)  

Give/Drop  Leave It  Heel  Come (outdoors)  

Does your dog know any tricks? List them here  

What would you like to see your dog accomplish in Dog School? What behaviors would you like us to focus on, 
and what are your training goals? 

 

 

 


